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Sarah Plummer, CEHS Extended Learning Coordinator
Zofia Leary-Forrey, CEHS Senior
Cole Garlock, CEHS Senior
Will Depke, CEHS Junior

1. Extended Learning Program Update (Sarah)
Thirteen students have participated in a wide range of Extended Learning (EL) projects this semester.
Three students will share information about their projects tonight; supplemental photos are provided in
this document.

2. Project highlight: New England cottontail tracking & StoryMap creation (Zofia)
Zofia tracked New England cottontail (NEC), a threatened species, at a conserved property in town. She
created an ArcGIS StoryMap which includes her data and information about the importance of land
conservation. She worked closely with the Cape Elizabeth Land Trust (CELT) and her work was also
supported by the US Fish & Wildlife Service, Maine Dept. of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife (IF&W), Cape
Elizabeth Public Works, and CEHS technology staff.

3. Project highlight: Evaluation of jobs in the construction field (Cole)
Cole is attending college in the fall for construction management and currently works at a small
construction company in Cape. He evaluated different construction-related jobs through visits at larger
companies, a public works department, and a public utility.

4. Project highlight: Exploration of various aspects of the fishing industry (Will)
Will is exploring different aspects of the fishing industry through varied, local experiences. He obtained
and used his scuba diving certification, visited a State fish hatchery, and supported the CEMS trout
program. Further work this spring includes investigation of local fish migration, citizen science fish
monitoring, and working with a CEHS science teacher to plan for a classroom trout tank. Will plans to
continue his EL work next year.

5. Future
Seventeen students have signed up to participate in EL programming in the fall semester. In addition to
continuing to develop the EL curriculum and resources, future work includes incorporating more teachers
into EL program implementation, revitalizing opportunities for CEHS students to connect with students at
CEMS and PCES, and developing a partner database.



Zofia: New England cottontail tracking & StoryMap creation

US Fish & Wildlife Service staff provided a GPS unit
for Zofia to use, as well as training on the unit and

NEC tracking methodology.

Runaway Farm, near Gull Crest Fields, has been
identified as an important NEC habitat in Maine.

Zofia evaluated three different areas of Runaway Farm
for signs of NEC, such as this plant they foraged.

The project will be featured through an ArcGIS
StoryMap, an interactive mapping platform. Its

availability will be advertised locally and with CELT.

Cole: Evaluation of jobs in the construction field

Grondin uses high-tech equipment like this excavator at
a Scarborough Downs site, the location of a new

IDEXX facility.

On-site at the newly replaced Route 295 bridge in
Portland, Cole discussed the project with the lead

project manager from Shaw Brothers Construction.



Cole toured the garage at Gorham Public Works as part
of his visit.

Cole learned about specialized equipment at the
Portland Water District, Maine’s largest water utility.

Will: Exploration of various aspects of the fishing industry

At a tour of the Maine IF&W fish hatchery in Casco,
Will learned about careers related to fishing as well as

about hatchery and stocking operations.

Will obtained the online portion of his dive
certification, and completed the rest of the training and

then dove on a family vacation in April.

Will supported water quality evaluation by CEMS sixth
graders by collecting macroinvertebrates in Trout
Brook, and then setting up an outdoor classroom.

Will supported the CEMS sixth grade trout program by
helping at a field trip to Trout Brook to evaluate water
quality, streamside characteristics, and release trout fry.


